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1.  INTRODUCTION
A wide variety of taxa show spatial synchrony,
defined as ‘coincident changes in the abundance or
other time-varying characteristics of geographically
disjunct populations’ (Liebhold et al. 2004). Syn-
chrony is an important aspect of population dynamics
as the degree to which populations show synchro-
nised dynamics is a key determinant of long-term
metapopulation persistence (Engen et al. 2002) and
may have important implications for community
dynamics and ecosystem function (Stenseth et al.
2002). Several mechanisms may act to generate syn-
chrony, including trophic interactions with other spe-
cies that show spatial synchrony (e.g. Ims &
Andreassen 2000, Ripa & Ranta 2007, Haynes et al.
2009), mixing between close-by populations through
dispersal (e.g. Sutcliffe et al. 1996, Schwartz et al.
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ABSTRACT: Synchrony in demographic rates between spatially disjunct populations is a wide-
spread phenomenon, although the underlying mechanisms are often not known. This synchrony
and its spatial patterns can have important consequences for the long-term persistence of
metapopulations and can also be used to infer drivers of population dynamics. Here, we examined
spatial patterns of synchrony in the breeding success of black-legged kittiwakes Rissa tridactyla
in the UK, using an extensive dataset on kittiwake breeding success and 2 different ways of meas-
uring synchrony: one reflecting synchrony in inter-annual fluctuations only (rdiff) and one reflect-
ing synchrony in both inter-annual fluctuations and long-term trends (r). We found that between-
colony synchrony in breeding success decreased with distance up to just over 200 km but that
some colony pairs showed stronger or weaker synchrony than expected based on distance. This
was also reflected in the configuration of spatially coherent clusters of kittiwake colonies with syn-
chronous breeding success. Further, we compared the support for different drivers of these spatial
patterns, including trophic interactions and weather conditions. We found that the spatial dynam-
ics of the kittiwakes’ main prey in this region, the lesser sandeel Ammodytes marinus, appeared
to play some role in generating synchrony in long-term patterns, but their role in generating syn-
chrony in inter-annual fluctuations was less clear. The study shows that examining spatial patterns
in synchrony can provide useful information for inferring potential drivers and the spatial scale
over which they are acting.
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2002) or dependence on some spatially autocorre-
lated external factor such as weather conditions (e.g.
Moran 1953, Grenfell et al. 1998, Post & Forchham-
mer 2002, Grøtan et al. 2005). The patterns of syn-
chrony may be further modified by spatial variation
in the dynamics of density dependence (e.g. Liebhold
et al. 2006). Different mechanisms may be expected
to generate different geographical patterns of syn-
chrony. Comparing these expected patterns with
observed spatial patterns in population synchrony,
including detailed geographic patterns (Walter et al.
2017) as well as how between-population synchrony
declines with distance (Bjørnstad & Falck 2001), can
thus help us to identify factors that drive population
dynamics and at what spatial scale they operate
(Walter et al. 2017). This approach has, for example,
been used previously to identify large-scale climate
fluctuations as a driver of population dynamics in
caribou Rangifer tarandus and muskoxen Ovibos
moschatus in Greenland (Post & Forchhammer 2002).
As such, it can provide useful information for species
conservation by identifying causes of population
declines and the spatial scales over which manage-
ment efforts may be needed (e.g. O’Hanlon & Nager
2018).
One species in which spatial synchrony has been
investigated is the black-legged kittiwake Rissa tri-
dactyla (hereafter ‘kittiwake’), a colonial, pelagic
seabird species that has recently shown such steep
declines that it was globally red listed (BirdLife Inter-
national 2018). Over the scale of its full distribution
across the Northern Hemisphere, synchrony in the
fluctuations of colony sizes has generally been non-
existent or very low, apart from a synchronised
decline during a period of rapid ocean warming
(Descamps et al. 2017). Similarly, a study looking at
smaller scale synchrony, using colonies along the
coast of Norway, found no evidence that colony sizes
fluctuated in unison (Sandvik et al. 2014). However,
synchrony has been identified in kittiwake breeding
success in the UK and Ireland, where colonies
formed geographically distinct clusters in which
breeding success fluctuated in unison (Furness et al.
1996, Frederiksen et al. 2005). Furness et al. (1996)
hypothesised that the observed clusters were the
result of a response to the independent dynamics of
aggregations of lesser sandeels Ammodytes marinus
(hereafter ‘sandeels’), the main prey of kittiwakes in
large parts of the UK. The sandeel is also an impor-
tant prey for many other top predators in this area
(Furness & Tasker 2000), and climate-driven declines
in the abundance and size of the sandeel is thought
to be an important contributing factor to declines of
kittiwakes and other sandeel-eating seabirds in large
parts of the UK (MacDonald et al. 2015). In line with
the hypothesis developed by Furness et al. (1996),
Frederiksen et al. (2005) found that the kittiwake
breeding success synchrony clusters corresponded
roughly to distinct aggregations of larval and settled
sandeels. While this provides support for the hypo -
thesis, this is a coarse way of representing sandeel
dynamics compared to what we now know about
sandeel spatial structure. Furthermore, no alterna-
tive mechanisms that could potentially generate sim-
ilar patterns were examined and ruled out.
Of the potential mechanisms that could generate
the observed spatial patterns in kittiwake breeding
success synchrony, spatial patterns in the synchrony
of a trophically interacting species or spatial patterns
in the synchrony of environmental conditions appear
most plausible. There is no evidence of any density-
dependent effects acting on kittiwake breeding suc-
cess in this area (Frederiksen et al. 2005), and this is
thus unlikely to contribute to the observed synchrony
patterns. Further, while dispersal may synchronise
fluctuations in abundance through dispersers from
one population spreading to multiple other popula-
tions and thus creating a synchronised increase (e.g.
Schwartz et al. 2002), dispersal would not be ex -
pected to have a similar effect on a demographic rate
such as breeding success. In terms of trophic interac-
tions and environmental conditions, there are multi-
ple alternative drivers. Weather conditions, primarily
wind (e.g. Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. 2018a,b) and
rain (Alvestad 2015), may impact breeding success
through effects on thermoregulation and foraging
conditions. More extreme weather events may also
result in nests being washed away or dislodged (e.g.
Newell et al. 2015). As a result, weather, which
shows strong spatial autocorrelation, could be capa-
ble of generating spatial patterns in kittiwake breed-
ing success synchrony. Another driver of kittiwake
breeding success is predation. Kittiwake eggs and
chicks are targeted by a range of predators (e.g. Gal-
braith 1983, Collins et al. 2014), but great skuas Ster-
corarius skua (hereafter ‘skua’) are likely the only
ones able to have a substantial impact on productiv-
ity (see Heubeck 2002, Votier et al. 2004). Skuas are
only present in the north of the UK and this spatial
variation in presence, together with the ability of pre-
dation to induce synchrony (e.g. Ims & Andreassen
2000), means that skua dynamics could potentially
generate spatial patterns in kittiwake breeding suc-
cess synchrony. Finally, as hypothesised by Furness
et al. (1996) and Frederiksen et al. (2005), it is possi-
ble that sandeels, which show clear spatial patterns
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in synchrony, are responsible for the observed pat-
terns. Sandeels have a strong preference for a certain
depth and sediment type which shows a patchy dis-
tribution (Wright et al. 2000, Holland et al. 2005), and
as a result, aggregations of sandeels have a patchy
distribution themselves (e.g. Jensen et al. 2011). As
sandeels show very low levels of post-settlement
movement, dispersal of larvae is the main process
connecting sandeel grounds (Wright et al. 2019).
This, together with external drivers of sandeel demo-
graphic rates such as zooplankton conditions (e.g.
Régnier et al. 2017, MacDonald et al. 2018), temper-
ature (e.g. Rindorf et al. 2016, Wright et al. 2017) and
predation (e.g. Frederiksen et al. 2007), likely act as
driving forces of synchrony in sandeel dynamics.
Synchrony in sandeel abundances has been shown to
decline with distance (Wright et al. 2019). However,
likely largely as a result of patterns of larval trans-
port, this decline is not uniform, and areas that are
not hydrographically well-connected show low levels
of synchrony (ICES 2017, Wright et al. 2019).
The aim of this study is to examine spatial pat -
terns in the synchrony of breeding success in British
kittiwakes and to revisit the hypothesis of Furness
et al. (1996) and Frederiksen et al. (2005) that syn-
chrony in kittiwake breeding success in the UK is
driven by the spatial structure of their sandeel prey.
We build on previous work by utilising recent ad -
vancements in the understanding of sandeel spatial
structure, by adding 15 further years of data on
 kittiwake breeding success and by also examining
alternative hypotheses. To characterise spatial pat-
terns in kittiwake breeding success synchrony, we
(1) examine the relationship between breeding suc-
cess synchrony and between-colony geographical
distance, (2) map out the spatial configuration of
colony pairs showing stronger or weaker synchrony
than expected based on distance and (3) examine
geographical patterns in synchrony further using a
cluster analysis. Following this, we (4) investigate
potential mechanisms for generating the observed
spatial patterns in kittiwake breeding success syn-
chrony, focusing on sandeel spatial structure, skua
predation and weather conditions. We do this using
2 different metrics of synchrony, focusing mainly on
one reflecting synchrony in inter-annual fluctuations
only (rdiff) but also looking at one reflecting syn-
chrony in both inter-annual fluctuations and long-
term trends (r). The study will help to identify large-
scale drivers of breeding success in the rapidly
declining population of British kittiwakes, and the
spatial scales over which they may be acting. On a
broader scale, the study, having access to long-term
spatially resolved data, also helps us to further un -
derstand which drivers may act to generate spatial
patterns in synchrony.
2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1.  Kittiwake breeding success data
Our study area covered the part of the UK where
sandeel is an important prey item for kittiwakes
(based on Furness & Tasker 2000) and we could
make well-founded predictions for sandeel syn-
chrony patterns (see Section 2.4). This area included
the north and east coast of mainland UK, as well as
Shetland and Orkney (Fig. 1a). For this area, data
on breeding success (average number of fledglings
produced per nest per year in each colony) were
accessed from the Seabird Monitoring Programme
website (https://app.bto.org/seabirds, accessed 27
January 2019) and from the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology (data from the Isle of May, Newell et al.
2016). The same protocol (Walsh et al. 1995) was
used at all colonies to estimate breeding success.
We excluded estimates based on fewer than 40
nests as smaller samples may not be representative
as a result of demographic stochasticity. The study
period covered the years 1986 to 2018, as breeding
success was not monitored in many colonies before
1986.
2.2.  Synchrony in breeding success
Synchrony can be measured with different metrics
that emphasise different aspects (Buonaccorsi et al.
2001). Here, we measure synchrony as the Pearson
correlation of the differences in breeding success
between consecutive years, rdiff. This metric is good
at capturing the degree to which 2 time series move
together on an annual scale, closely following the
textbook definition of synchrony (Buonaccorsi et al.
2001). As such, it does not reflect synchrony in long-
term trends, which reduces the risk of inferring high
synchrony between colonies that show similar long-
term trends for different reasons. However, similar
long-term signals may also tell us something about
mutual drivers (Pyper & Peterman 1998), and this is
not picked up by rdiff. For this reason, we also run a
parallel analysis where we use the Pearson correla-
tion r of the untransformed breeding success time
series for each colony pair as an alternative measure
of synchrony.
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We only included colonies that had a minimum
average of 15 occasions of overlapping estimates of
breeding success in 2 consecutive years with all
other colonies (see Table S1 in the Supplement at
www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ m638 p177 _ supp. pdf
for values for each colony pair). This cut-off value
was based on an examination of how much the
estimated rdiff changed as data points were removed
(see Fig. S1 in the Supplement) balanced against
the number of colonies that could be included and
their geographical spread. In total, 22 colonies
spread out over the entire area of interest (Fig. 1a)
had sufficient data (average 27.1 yr of data per
colony, range 17 to 31). Most colonies had missing
years distributed throughout the time period, but
a few colonies had a longer sequence (maximum
10 yr) missing at the start (Colony 22) or at the end
(Colonies 9, 14, 15, 18, 19, see Fig. 1a and Table 1
to identify colonies).
2.3.  Spatial patterns in synchrony
2.3.1.  Effect of geographical distance on synchrony
To establish the spatial scale of synchrony, we de-
termined the relationship between the between-
colony geographical distance and the between-colony
breeding success synchrony. As similarity in condi-
tions and connectivity between colonies is more likely
to depend on distance along the coast rather than the
distance across landmasses, we used along-coast dis-
tance as our distance metric. This was cal culated as
the shortest path between colonies without allowing
the crossing of landmasses, using the function grid-
Distance in the package raster  (Hijmans 2018) in R
3.5.2 (R Core Team 2018, used for all analyses). To as-
sess how synchrony declined with distance, we fitted
a cubic smoothing spline, thus making no prior as-
sumptions about the shape of the relationship (Bjørn-
Fig. 1. (a) Black-legged kittiwake colonies included in the study, colour-coded by the mean breeding success during the study
period (1986–2018). Place names referred to in the text are included for reference. The numbers correspond to colonies listed
in Table 1. Dashed lines: approximate borders between sandeel sub-population regions (see Section 2.4). (b) Weaker (negative
residuals from relationship in Fig. 2) and stronger (positive residuals from relationship in Fig. 2) synchrony than expected
based on distance for colonies closer than 200 km apart (the synchrony−distance relationship was unclear beyond this dis-
tance, see Section 3.1.1). (c) Combined results from the cluster analysis. Round grey symbols: colonies assigned to different
clusters by the different algorithms (see Table S2 in the Supplement). The other coloured symbols indicate clusters that were
consistently identified by all algorithms. All maps were produced with the R-package rworldmap (South 2011). The scale bars
correspond to the average length (24.8 km) and the average estimated maximum length (60.0 km) of a kittiwake foraging trip 
based on a meta-analysis of foraging ranges (Thaxter et al. 2012)
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stad & Falck 2001). This was done using the Sncf func-
tion from the R-package ncf (Bjørnstad 2019), where
uncertainty was estimated with a bootstrapping ap-
proach based on 10 000 resamples.
2.3.2.  Deviations from the distance-synchrony
relationship
Next, we examined the spatial patterns of colony
pairs showing stronger or weaker synchrony in
breeding success than what was expected based on
distance. To do this, we identified colony pairs falling
above (positive residuals) and below (negative residu-
als) the 99% bootstrapping confidence interval of the
estimated distance−synchrony spline and then visu-
alised these higher-than-expected and lower-than ex-
pected linkages on a map. We only used colony pairs
separated by a distance for which there was a clear
relationship between synchrony and distance.
2.3.3.  Cluster analysis
A cluster analysis was carried out to further exam-
ine spatial patterns in breeding success synchrony.
Colonies were clustered based on the similarity dis-
tance between each colony pair, calculated as 1 −
synchrony (perfect synchrony gives a distance of 0,
no correlation a distance of 1 and perfect asynchrony
a distance of 2). As the final cluster structure can be
sensitive to the choice of clustering algorithms, we
used several different algorithms to obtain a more
robust understanding of the cluster structure. Using
functions from the R-package cluster (Maechler et al.
2018), we carried out hierarchical agglomerative
clustering (agnes), using the Ward (1963) method to
measure similarity between clusters, divisive hierar-
chical clustering (diana), partitional clustering (pam),
and fuzzy clustering (fanny). In fanny, the degree of
belonging to each of a defined number of clusters is
calculated, giving us a better understanding of which
colonies may form the core of a cluster, and which
colonies are instead showing similarities with several
clusters.
All algorithms require the number of clusters, k, to
be specified. To do this we used 3 metrics to assess
the strength of the cluster structure for different val-
ues of k for each algorithm, the within-cluster sum of
squares, which measures within-cluster variation,
the gap statistic, which compares the within-cluster
variation for each value of k with the expected values
under a null reference distribution, and the average
silhouette width, which compares the average simi-
larity of colonies to other colonies within their own
cluster with the average similarity to colonies in the
most similar neighbouring cluster (see Fig. S2 in the
Supplement). All were implemented with the func-
tion fviz_nbclust from the R-package factoextra (Kas-
sambara & Mundt 2017).
Finally, we assessed the strength of the final cluster
structure for each algorithm using the silhouette width
as described above. Values close to 0 indicate that a
colony lies in between clusters and values around and
above 0.5 indicate a ‘reasonable’ to ‘strong’ cluster
structure (Kaufman & Rousseeuw 2005). We also as-
sessed the stability of the cluster structure using the
average proportion of non-overlap, which measures
the proportion of colonies that would be assigned to a
different cluster if a random colony were to be
removed from the data. Values close to zero suggest a
stable structure. Both the silhouette widths and the
proportion of non-overlap were calculated used the R-
package clValid (Brock et al. 2008).
2.4 Inferring causes of synchrony
In order to investigate potential drivers of syn-
chrony, we used matrix regression (see Lichstein
2007 and references therein). Here, the response
variable is the matrix representing between-colony
synchrony, and potential drivers are all also formu-
lated as matrices. In our case, these alternative driv-
ers included sandeel spatial structure, weather con-
ditions and skua predation, as outlined in Section 1.
In addition to this, we included an effect of distance,
which could be a result of these drivers, but also
other spatially autocorrelated drivers.
For sandeels, we assigned each colony to a sandeel
sub-population, expecting colonies assigned to the
same sub-population (1 in the matrix) to be more syn-
chronous than colonies assigned to different sub-
populations (0 in the matrix). Sub-population bound-
aries were based on current knowledge of sandeel
spatial structure (Fig. 1a). Along the North Sea coast
of the British mainland, there are 2 distinct sandeel
sub-populations that are managed as separate ICES
stock assessment areas (ICES 2017), delineated
based on larval transport patterns (Christensen et al.
2008). This delineation is supported by both otolith
microchemistry (Wright et al. 2018) and genetic
structure (Jiménez-Mena et al. 2020). ICES has not
considered the evidence for structuring north of
mainland UK, but based on evidence from distribu-
tion (Wright 1996), larval transport modelling (Proc-
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tor et al. 1998) and otolith microchemistry (Gibb et al.
2017), we divided Orkney and Shetland into 2 sepa-
rate sub-populations. We also assigned Handa Island
(Colony 9) and North Sutor (Colony 16) to the Orkney
sub-population, based on evidence from otolith
microchemistry (Gibb et al. 2017) and recent larval
drift simulations (Wright et al. 2019), respectively. It
should be noted that as these sub-population bound-
aries are to a large degree based on larval transport
they are not fixed, as transport varies between years,
or absolute, meaning that aggregations near a
boundary may be expected to display similar dynam-
ics (Wright et al. 2019). Whether a colony pair
belongs to the same sub-population or not is strongly
related to the distance between them, and for this
reason all sandeel models also included a distance
effect to control for this. This also, to some extent,
accounts for the fact that synchrony in sandeel
dynamics also declines with distance, even within
sandeel sub-populations (Wright et al. 2019).
Our knowledge of synchrony in skua predation
pressure between colonies is poor. As a simple way
to represent this driver, we defined an area in which
kittiwake colonies are susceptible to predation by
skuas based on knowledge of the distribution
(Mitchell et al. 2004) and foraging distance (Wade et
al. 2014) of skuas. This area included Handa Island
(Colony 9) as well as colonies in Shetland and
Orkney. Colony pairs that were both located within
this area or both located outside this area were given
a value of 1 in the matrix, whereas other pairs were
given a value of zero. Again, these values will be
confounded with distance, and so a distance effect
was always included in the skua models. Similarly,
while we do not know how the impact of skuas may
be synchronised across space, it is reasonable to
assume that it will decline with distance, and this will
also be picked up by the distance effect.
As outlined in Section 1, weather (primarily rain and
wind conditions) can also impact the breeding success
of kittiwakes. In our analysis, weather was repre-
sented as a matrix of between-colony synchrony in
daily total precipitation (mm) during the breeding
season (May to August), measured as the Pearson cor-
relation coefficient. This was based on data covering
the full study period from the HadUK-Grid dataset,
which provides data on a 1 × 1 km grid, interpolated
from the network of weather stations (Hollis et al.
2019, downloaded December 2019). We did not use
wind speed as it is only available as monthly averages
from this dataset, which is not at a fine enough scale to
capture how similar conditions are for a given part of
the kittiwake breeding cycle. However, the correlation
between between-colony synchrony in monthly wind
speed and between-colony synchrony in daily precip-
itation was high (r = 0.85, p < 0.001), suggesting that
this variable will be representative of similarity in
weather conditions in general. Finally, as weather
shows strong spatial autocorrelation, this may cause
multicollinearity issues when included in the same
model as the general distance effect. For this reason,
we used the residuals from a smoothing spline of be-
tween-colony synchrony in precipitation as a function
of between-colony distance to represent the effect of
synchrony in weather conditions.
Both distance and weather were translated into sim-
ilarities, so that the most similar colony pair were
given a value of 1, and the most dissimilar colony pair
a value of 0. Examining the residuals from the full lin-
ear model, it was clear that the effect of distance was
not linear. This is common (e.g. Liebhold et al. 2004),
and was also expected based on our findings (see Sec-
tion 3.1.1). To deal with this, we modelled the effect of
distance using a spline. We increased the degrees of
freedom until the pattern in the residuals disappeared,
stopping at 3. We then created a set of candidate mod-
els as subsets of the full model (see Table 2). The
model selection was based on the leave-n-out cross-
validation approach outlined by Walter et al. (2017),
where models are ranked based on their predictive
power. We used an n of 4 (18% of total number of
colonies, similar to percentages reported in the sup-
plementary material of Walter et al. 2017), where the
predictive power is defined as the mean of the sum of
squared errors between predicted and measured syn-
chrony over all possible combinations of test sets of 4
colonies. In order to compare the support for the dif-
ferent models, we used a bootstrapping approach
where colonies were resampled with replacement 250
times, model ranks were calculated for each resample
and model weights were determined as the proportion
of resamples where the model was ranked as the top
model. Further, we calculated p-values with a permu-
tation approach using the function MRM in the pack-
age ecodist (Goslee & Urban 2007).
3.  RESULTS
3.1.  Spatial patterns in synchrony
3.1.1.  Effect of geographical distance on synchrony
Between-colony synchrony (rdiff, correlation in the
difference in breeding success between consecutive
years) was high (~0.75) for close-by colony pairs
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and declined with along-coast distance until around
300 km, followed by a temporary increase centred
around 600 km (Fig. 2), although the 99% confidence
interval remained close to zero. The 99% confidence
interval intersected with rdiff = 0 at just over 200 km,
which can thus be considered to be the scale of spa-
tial synchrony (Bjørnstad & Falck 2001). A similar
pattern was found when synchrony was measured as
r (correlation in untransformed time series of breed-
ing success, Fig. S3 in the Supplement).
3.1.2.  Deviations from the distance−synchrony
relationship
When synchrony was measured as rdiff, several
colony pairs showed either stronger or weaker syn-
chrony than expected based on distance (restricted to
distances below which there was a clear relationship
with synchrony, around 200 km, Fig. 2). On the Scot-
tish east coast, many colony pairs showed stronger-
than-expected synchrony, and this was also the case
in Shetland (Fig. 1b). The 4 southernmost colonies in
Orkney (Colonies 8, 13, 14 and 18) showed weaker-
than-expected synchrony both with the more souther -
ly colonies Handa Island (Colony 9) and North Sutor
(Colony 16) as well as several colonies in Shetland.
Unlike the other Orkney colonies, North Hill (Colony
15) showed stronger-than-expected synchrony with
several colonies in Shetland, and also weaker-than-
expected synchrony with the other Orkney colonies.
There was a clear difference in the corresponding
results when synchrony was measured as r (Fig. S4a
in the Supplement), in that the synchrony of the 4
southernmost colonies in Orkney with Handa Island
and North Sutor were stronger-than-expected rather
than weaker-than-expected.
3.1.3.  Cluster analysis
We first clustered the colonies based on synchrony
measured as rdiff. While the optimal k was slightly dif-
ferent for the different algorithms (Fig. S2), they all
identified the same 3 core clusters (Fig. 1c), although
a few colonies were assigned less consistently (see
Table S2 in the Supplement for the final cluster struc-
ture for each algorithm). Starting from the north, the
colonies in Shetland formed 1 cluster which was con-
sistent across algorithms (Fig. 1c, yellow cluster), with
Shetland colonies showing affinities of close to 50 or
above with this cluster (Table 1). Outside Shetland,
the English colonies Saltburn Cliffs (Colony 19) and
Flamborough Head (Colony 5) as well as the Orkney
colony North Hill (Colony 15) were consistently as-
signed to this cluster across algorithms. While all
these colonies showed the highest affinity with this
cluster, the affinity of North Hill was higher than those
of the English colonies and similar to those of the
Shetland colonies (Table 1). Apart from North Hill, all
other colonies in Orkney were consistently assigned
to the same cluster by all algorithms (Fig. 1c, black
cluster). Going further south, both Handa Island
(Colony 9) and North Sutor (Colony 16), were
assigned inconsistently (Fig. 1c, grey), and showed
similar affinities to all clusters (Table 1). The colonies
on the Scottish east coast formed a consistent cluster
(Fig. 1c, green), with affinities centred around 50
(Table 1). Finally, the southernmost colony of Lowest-
oft was assigned inconsistently (Fig. 1c, grey) but
showed the strongest affinity with the Orkney cluster
(Table 1). All algorithms had similar average sil -
houette widths of around 0.40, indicating a weak to
moderate cluster structure. Based on the calculated
average proportion of non-overlap, clusters appeared
to be moderately stable, where on average 29, 26
and 38% of colonies would be re-assigned if a ran-
dom colony were to be removed from the dataset
for each of the 3 algorithms agnes, diana and pam,
 respectively.
When clustering was based on synchrony meas-
ured as r rather than rdiff, both Handa Island and
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Fig. 2. Cubic smoothing spline fitted between the along-
coast distance and synchrony in inter-annual fluctuations
(rdiff) for each black-legged kittiwake colony pair (black line).
Each point shows the rdiff of a colony pair against the along-
coast distance between the 2 colonies. Dashed line: rdiff = 0.
Grey shading shows 99, 95 and 90% confidence intervals as 
estimated from boot-strapping
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North Sutor were consistently clustered with Orkney,
and this was also the case for the 2 southernmost
English colonies, Saltburn Cliffs and Lowestoft (Fig.
S4b). Looking at the time series of breeding success
for the different clusters (Fig. 3), the difference
between using r and rdiff becomes clear. While Handa
Island and North Sutor do not seem to show similar
inter-annual fluctuations to Orkney, they show a sim-
ilar drop in breeding success in the early 2000s, and
as such show correlated long-term patterns. Fig. 3
also illustrates how colonies within each core cluster
generally show clear synchrony in their fluctuations.
3.2.  Inferring causes of synchrony
The model with the highest weight when syn-
chrony was measured as rdiff only included an effect
of distance (Table 2). The model with the highest
weight when synchrony was measured as r also
included distance, but contained an effect of sandeel
sub-population as well, where colony pairs assigned
to the same sandeel sub-population showed a syn-
chrony of 0.24 units higher than colony pairs
assigned to different sandeel sub-populations after
accounting for the effect of distance (p = 0.003). The
model weights indicated that there was no support
for skua predation or weather conditions driving the
observed synchrony patterns, regardless of whether
synchrony was measured as r or rdiff.
4.  DISCUSSION
In this study, we found clear evidence of geo -
graphical patterns in the synchrony of breeding suc-
cess in our examined British kittiwake colonies.
As expected, the distance between colonies was
an important determinant of between-colony syn-
chrony. However, some colony pairs showed stronger
or weaker synchrony than expected based on dis-
tance and this was also reflected in the configuration
of spatially coherent clusters of colonies with syn-
chronous breeding success. There was some evi-
dence that the spatial structure of the kittiwakes’
sandeel prey played a role in generating the
observed patterns, but this depended on how syn-
chrony was measured. As such, the results lend some
support to the hypothesis developed by Furness et al.
(1996) and Frederiksen et al. (2005) that spatial syn-
chrony in kittiwake breeding success in the UK is
driven by the spatial structure of sandeel popula-
tions, but also show that the story is potentially more
complex. On a broader scale, our findings show that
examining spatial patterns in synchrony can provide
useful information on potential demographic drivers
and also highlight that different stories can emerge
depending on how synchrony is measured.
The negative effect of distance on synchrony, with
synchrony declining up to a distance of just over
200 km, aligns with previous studies of spatial
sychrony (Liebhold et al. 2004). However, patterns
were less clear beyond this initial decline. Centred at
around 600 km, there was a temporary increase, and
although the confidence intervals remained close to
zero, it is possible that this weak positive synchrony
at long distances reflects large-scale drivers that may
generate synchrony in kittiwake breeding success,
such as carry-over effects from shared wintering
areas (see Frederiksen et al. 2012). Centred at
around 300 km, there are multiple negative correla-
tions. This dip may not necessarily have any biologi-
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Colony Colony name Cluster
number Scottish east Orkney Shetland
coast (green) (black) (yellow)
1 Buchan Ness 48 31 20
2 Dunbar Coast 47 28 25
3 Fair Isle 20 21 59
4 Farne Islands 44 31 25
5 Flamborough 31 34 35
Head
6 Foula 24 25 51
7 Fowlsheugh 51 26 23
8 Gultak 27 49 23
9 Handa Island 36 29 34
10 Hermaness 23 28 49
11 Isle of May 55 24 21
12 Lowestoft 29 42 29
13 Marwick 30 47 23
Head
14 Mull Head 27 52 22
15 North Hill 22 25 53
16 North Sutor 31 40 29
17 Noss 21 23 56
18 Row Head 26 49 25
19 Saltburn Cliffs 32 32 37
20 St Abb’s Head 52 26 22
21 Sumburgh 25 28 47
Head
22 Whale Wick 25 21 54
Table 1. Results of the fuzzy clustering (fanny) showing the
affinities (expressed as rounded percentages) of each colony
to each of the 3 clusters in Fig. 1c (colours used in Fig. 1c are
also indicated). Colony numbers correspond to numbers in
Fig. 1a. The cluster with the highest affinity is shown in bold
for each colony. We considered 3 clusters for the fuzzy clus-
tering, based on the identification of 3 core clusters by all 
algorithms (see Section 3.1.3)
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Fig. 3. Time series of black-legged kittiwake breeding success. (a) All colonies in Shetland assigned to the yellow Shetland
cluster (see Fig. 1c), as well as the Orkney colony North Hill (Colony 15, dashed line) that was also assigned to this cluster. (b)
All colonies in Orkney assigned to the black Orkney cluster (see Fig. 1c), as well as (grey) the colonies Handa Island (Colony 9)
and North Sutor (Colony 16). (c) All colonies included in the green Scottish east coast cluster (see Fig. 1c). Note that this also
includes the English colony Farne Islands (Colony 4). (d) Rest of the English colonies. Yellow: Flamborough Head (Colony 5)
and Saltburn Cliffs (Colony 19), which were assigned to the yellow Shetland cluster; grey: Lowestoft (Colony 12), which was
assigned to different clusters by the different algorithms. The cluster structure is based on synchrony measured as the 
synchrony in inter-annual fluctuation (rdiff)
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cal meaning, but may instead be the result of multi-
ple negative correlations between colonies on the
Scottish east coast and colonies in Shetland and
Orkney, with many colony-pairs being separated by
similar distances. Even at shorter distances, the large
residuals indicated that the spatial pattern in syn-
chrony was more complex than a simple decline with
distance. The distribution of colony pairs showing
weaker-than-expected or stronger-than-expected
synchrony showed a clear spatial pattern, and this
was also reflected in the spatial configuration of clus-
ters showing synchronous breeding success. The
geographical structure, with Shetland, southern
Orkney and the Scottish east coast each forming con-
sistent clusters, was similar but more spatially coher-
ent than that found in Furness et al. (1996) and Fred-
eriksen et al. (2005), and also aligned with the strong
correlations on the Scottish east coast observed by
Harris & Wanless (1997).
There was some evidence that this geographical
structure was driven by sandeel spatial structure,
where the 3 identified core clusters were situated in
separate sandeel sub-population regions. In particu-
lar, the sandeel sub-population on the Scottish east
coast can be clearly distinguished from other sub-
populations (Wright et al. 2018, 2019, Jiménez Mena
et al. 2020), and this was reflected in a strong cluster
of colonies with synchronous breeding success. The
information on sandeel spatial structure is less com-
plete in Shetland and Orkney, and patterns of kitti-
wake breeding success synchrony were also less
clear here. For example, North Hill (Colony 15) in the
north of Orkney consistently clustered with the Shet-
land colonies (Fig. 1c) even though we assigned this
colony to the Orkney sandeel sub-population. This
could reflect our incomplete knowledge of sub-popu-
lation borders, but may also reflect the ability of kitti-
wakes to cross these borders, where Shetland
sandeel grounds are within reach for North Hill kitti-
wakes. Interestingly, when examining the support
for different drivers of synchrony, sandeel sub-popu-
lation structure was included in the most well-sup-
ported model when synchrony was measured as r
(reflecting both correlated long-term signals and cor-
related inter-annual differences) but not when syn-
chrony was measured as rdiff (reflecting correlated
inter-annual differences only). This suggests that
synchrony in long-term patterns align better with
sandeel spatial structure than synchrony in inter-
annual fluctuations. To a large extent, the difference
was likely driven by Handa Island (Colony 9) and
North Sutor (Colony 16) showing similar long-term
patterns to Orkney, but not similar inter-annual fluc-
tuations. In particular, a synchronised drop in breed-
ing success in the 2000s could be seen in all colonies
assigned to the Orkney sandeel sub-population. It is
possible that this drop was the result of a collapse of
the sandeel sub-population around Orkney, which
includes an extensive spawning ground (Lynam et al.
2013). This is further supported by a concurrent drop
in the breeding success of other sandeel-eating sea-
birds in Orkney (JNCC 2016) and could potentially
be linked to large-scale shifts in environmental con-
ditions occurring around this time impacting sandeel
recruitment (see Alvarez-Fernandez et al. 2012). This
shows how looking at different metrics of synchrony
can be useful, where synchrony in long-term pat-
terns can potentially point to mutual responses to
large-scale processes, such as the potential collapse
of a sandeel spawning stock in this case. However,
caution should be observed when inferring drivers
from similar long-term patterns, as they could be the
result of  separate processes.
Some other features of the data also provide cir-
cumstantial evidence supporting sandeel dynamics
as a governing force. The scale of synchrony, just
over 200 km, is similar to the scale of sandeel syn-
chrony (Wright et al. 2019), where similar scales of
synchrony in the hypothesised driver and the target
population can be used to infer a causal relationship
(Bjørnstad & Falck 2001). However, it should be
noted that different mechanisms can generate similar
patterns of distance-decay (Abbott 2007) and that
between-colony distance is not exactly equal to the
distance between the sandeel grounds in which the
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Explanatory variables Model weights
rdiff r
distance + weather + skuas + sandeels 2 2.4
distance + weather + skuas 6.8 3.2
distance + weather + sandeels 4.8 16.4
distance + sandeels + skuas 2.8 5.6
distance + weather 25.2 5.6
distance + sandeels 10 41.6
distance + skuas 7.6 6.8
distance 32.4 15.6
weather 1.6 0.4
Null 6.8 2.4
Table 2. Model weights for all candidate models from the ma-
trix regression. Model weights were calculated as the pro-
portion of times the given model was ranked as the top model
based on 250 resamples. Weights are given for models where
synchrony was measured as synchrony in inter-annual fluc-
tuations (rdiff) and models where it was measured as syn-
chrony in both inter-annual fluctuations and long-term
trends (r). The largest model weight for each synchrony 
measure is indicated in bold
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kittiwakes may be feeding, as they may forage in
several directions from the colony (e.g. Robertson et
al. 2014, Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. 2018a) and at
various distances (Thaxter et al. 2012), with differ-
ences potentially exacerbated by colonies generally
showing segregated foraging areas (e.g. Bolton et al.
2019). In addition to this, in many colonies, in partic-
ular in Shetland and on the Scottish east coast,
breeding success fluctuated on a biannual time-scale
(see Fig. 3), which fits with similar biannual fluctua-
tions in sandeel recruitment (e.g. Arnott & Ruxton
2002, van Deurs et al. 2009) and thus provides addi-
tional support for sandeels as a potential driver of
synchrony. Taking all the evidence together, it seems
as if the independent and disparate dynamics of
sandeel sub-populations filter up to the level of kitti-
wakes. The role played by sandeels is likely larger
further north where sandeel is a more important prey
item. In Shetland and Orkney, there is an almost total
lack of alternative prey for kittiwakes (e.g. Hamer et
al. 1993, Furness & Tasker 2000), but the importance
appears to decline the further south along the coast
you go (Furness & Tasker 2000, Carter 2014, Wanless
et al. 2018).
While the support for sandeel as the main driver
was not conclusive, there was even less support for
the alternative drivers we examined: weather condi-
tions and skua predation. When it comes to the role of
weather conditions, we cannot rule out that the dis-
tance effect is to some extent the result of synchrony
in weather conditions. However, the lack of support
for including additional variation in weather syn-
chrony suggests that it is not a major driver. One mi-
nor caveat is that while we used data on a highly re-
solved spatial scale, we did not take into account that
the direction and exposure of a colony could to some
extent determine the impact of weather conditions
(Newell et al. 2015). Similarly, there was no evidence
suggesting that skua predation was a key driver of
the observed synchrony patterns. It should be noted
that we could only capture skua predation as a
driving force in a simplistic way and we can thus not
exclude it as a driver of synchrony, at least locally.
Further, the vulnerability of kittiwake colonies to
skuas will depend to a large extent on how accessible
they are (Heubeck 2002), and this was not accounted
for in this study. However, the strong synchrony on
the Scottish east coast, where skua predation
pressure is low, clearly shows that skua predation
cannot be the only driver of synchrony.
The spatial independence in breeding success we
found could have important consequences for the
long-term trajectory of the UK kittiwake population
as a whole, as uncorrelated fluctuations in population
dynamics tend to have a positive impact on long-
term persistence (Heino et al. 1997, Palmqvist &
Lundberg 1998, Engen et al. 2002). It is clear that the
different clusters have shown quite different patterns
in breeding success over time (Figs. 1a & 3) and, as
expected from the fact that breeding success is an
important driver of changes in colony sizes in the UK
(Coulson 2017), this spatial variation in breeding suc-
cess is mirrored by variation in colony size trajecto-
ries. In Shetland, breeding success has been variable
but often low, with frequent cluster-wide breeding
failures, and along these lines, Shetland colonies
have experienced substantial declines since the late
1980s (see JNCC 2016). In the Orkney cluster, breed-
ing success was generally high until the early 2000s
before dropping and becoming more variable, and
this also coincided with a steep drop in colony sizes
(see JNCC 2016). On the Scottish east coast, breed-
ing success has generally been quite low and vari-
able, but the cluster has rarely showed cluster-wide
failure. While colony sizes have declined here as
well, the declines have been more variable and not
as steep as further north (see JNCC 2016). The Eng-
lish colonies have generally maintained relatively
high levels of breeding success and as a result,
declines in colony size have been slower or absent
(see JNCC 2016). As such, it is clear that there are
spatial patterns both in synchrony and in long-term
trajectories.
If the spatial patterns in breeding success that we
have identified are driven by sandeel spatial struc-
ture, this would support the more general hypothesis
that trophic interactions with prey displaying spatial
synchrony can drive spatial synchrony in predators in
some systems (see Liebhold et al. 2004). This is in line
with previous theoretical studies finding that syn-
chrony can propagate through food webs (Ripa &
Ranta 2007), as well as empirical studies finding that
synchrony in predators can be driven by synchrony
in their prey (e.g. Haynes et al. 2009), even to the
extent that studying the patterns of synchrony in
predators can tell us something about a less well-
studied prey population (e.g. Fay et al. 2020). In par-
ticular, interactions with prey as a driver of syn-
chrony is likely to be expected where bottom-up
effects are strong, such as in our case, where breed-
ing success and food conditions are closely linked in
kittiwakes (e.g. Gill & Hatch 2002) and bottom-up
effects have been identified as a strong governing
force (Frederiksen et al. 2006). In addition, the
sedentary behaviour and thus relatively permanent
and fine-scale spatial structure of the sandeel popu-
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lation may mean that, in this case, the prey spatial
structure plays an unusually large role in generating
synchrony. Still, similar conditions may be found in
other systems. For example, a closely related species
of the lesser sandeel, the Pacific sandeel Ammodytes
hexapterus, is an important prey for several species
of seabirds in a large area of the north Pacific (e.g.
Litzow et al. 2000, Hedd et al. 2006), and being very
similar to A. marinus, it likely also displays clear spa-
tial structure, which seems to filter up to the level of
seabirds (Litzow et al. 2000) and is likely to impact
their breeding success (see Hedd et al. 2006). Other
important forage fish species used by seabirds also
tend to show increasingly independent dynamics
over space (e.g. Östman et al. 2017, Marquez et al.
2019), which likely impacts spatial patterns of breed-
ing success and long-term population trajectories of
seabirds. Our work adds to other seabird studies (e.g.
Descamps et al. 2013, O’Hanlon & Nager 2018) show-
ing that spatial patterns of population synchrony can
provide useful information on ecosystem drivers of
population dynamics and over which spatial scale
they are acting.
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